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Welcome

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY
Tullawon Health Service Inc. would like to acknowledge all
Yalata Anangu who are the Traditional Custodians of the Land.
We would also like to pay respect to the Elders both past
and present of the Pitjantjatjara Nation and extend the same
respect to other Indigenous Australians who may read this.

Mission
The Tullawon Health Service Inc. mission is to provide the
highest standard of client care using a holistic approach
toward diagnosis and management of illness. We are
committed to promoting health, wellbeing and disease
prevention to all clients. We do not discriminate in the
provision of excellent care and aim to treat all clients with
dignity and respect.

Vision
The Tullawon Health Service Inc. vision is to provide and be
recognised for providing Yalata Anangu with high quality,
appropriate, efficient and effective primary health care and
related services.

Aim
The Tullawon Health Service Inc. aim is to provide quality
health services to Anangu at Yalata to keep family,
community and culture strong.
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History
Tullawon Health Service Inc.

The Anangu people of Yalata
share significant health problems
with the majority of Aboriginal
communities in Australia. In
the past Aboriginal people saw
that mainstream health services
were failing to meet their needs.
This was because of barriers
of culture and remoteness.
To gain access to appropriate
health services, Aboriginal
people have been establishing
independently incorporated and
community controlled health
services since the early 1970s.
With these organisations in
place communities elect their
own Boards of Management to
oversee the employment of staff
and the planning, managing and
delivery of primary health care
services.

Yalata Maralinga Health Service Inc (YMHS) was
established in 1982 following community initiative
and lobbying. The health service was not only
concerned with looking after people living in Yalata
but also the older people who had returned to their
traditional lands to the north. Over the years some
of the old people had returned and established a
permanent community at Oak Valley, northwest of
Maralinga.
By the late 1990s Oak Valley was ready to establish
its own health service called Oak Valley (Maralinga)
Health Service (OV(M)). Many meetings took place
at this time and it was agreed that OV(M) would be
established under the following principles:
• The Anangu people of Yalata and Oak Valley
are one people.
• Both YMHS and OV(M) should make sure
that there are cooperative and “seamless”
arrangements, for Anangu, between the
health services.
The YMHS constitution was amended and adopted
at a Special General Meeting on May 31st 2001
with the name of the organisation being changed
to Tullawon Health Service Inc. (THS) at this time.
However the importance of the above two principles
relating to services for the people of Yalata and Oak
Valley is maintained in the current THS constitution.
Today THS has grown substantially, with many
programs focussing on Primary Health Care, Aged
Care, Disability Care, Women’s Health, Men’s
Health, Child Health, Dental Health and more. THS
is continuously trying to improve and use our not
for profit funding in the most cost-effective manner.
We have a fantastic team of professionals that live
in Yalata and many visiting staff and specialists that
provide services which ensure Yalata people receive
the health provisions they require.
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Board of
Management
Absent: Dora Queama, Adrian Brown

Rodney Chuna

Brian Queama

Eddie Williams

Mima Smart

Duane Edwards (Anangu Programs Director)
& Fabian Peel (Chairperson/APD)
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Chief Executive Officer’s
Annual Report 2013

This year has once again demonstrated the growth
and continued improvement for Tullawon Health
Service Inc as a vibrant not for profit Aboriginal
Controlled Health Service. The commitment and
dedicated staff members, also the contribution
by the Board of Management members are the
reasons why THS continues to demonstrate best
practice care across all program areas.
The Yalata community has continued to expand this
year with the addition of twenty more dwellings,
there has also been the renovation of ten new
dwellings to improve the overall standard of living
conditions for the community. We have cited a much
improved dog management program funded by YCI
which primarily has reduced the numbers of dogs in
the community, this has been implemented by both
humane culling, sterilization and the introduction
of stricter dog numbers per dwelling. The other
recognized infrastructure improvements have been
the increased security parameters around the
school, new reinforced shelter in the central BBQ
area, some additional playground equipment for
the young ones and renovation of the TAFE building
which is now referred to as the “HUB”. All these
improvements have been enablers with making
Yalata a safer and healthier place to reside in.
Unfortunately there is not always good news stories
for the community and this year has seen so much
“SORRY BUSINESS”, more concerning has been
the increase in motor vehicle accidents (MVAs)
resulting in fatalities and or serious injuries. More
disturbing is that the majority of these accidents
had the consumption of alcohol as a precursor to
these preventable incidents. This ongoing concern
appears to have no answers in sight to prevent
these senseless deaths and injuries to the local
Anangu. It is all very well having prohibition in
communities, more stricter liqueur licensing
restrictions for the bottle shop outlets but then
this only moves the problem elsewhere given that

the next closet town or community may have more
relaxed rules with the selling and consumption
of Alcohol. Given the means of transport and
access available, the increase in road accidents
is inevitable as the Alcohol is then brought back
further distances to the community. There has been
a lot of work done to find strategies to address
this issue but to date there has been no impact or
improvement.
THS has this year continued to implement its health
programs given sometimes complex barriers and
obstacles that stand in the way. Each Program
Manager will provide more transparent detail
pertaining to program outcomes in this Annual
Report. We have been fortunate this financial year
to access some one off funding grants that have
contributed to our other health programs. One
example of this has been funding to support the
social and emotional well being program.
It is with great pride that all program areas across
THS continue to expand service delivery that
continues to meet the needs of the community of
Yalata. The continued support by both the KWHA
and RFDS has ensured that the identified health
issues are managed emphasising and ensuring best
practice outcomes where practical. Recognizing and
facilitating cultural safety and respect continues to
be the key factor with implementing health service
delivery ensuring the vision of closing the gap is
evident across all age and genders.
THS can be proud of the additional health services
that have contributed this year inclusive of
increased Allied Health visits and increased Dental
visits. The community also witnessed the visit of a
Renal Bus enabling Anangu family to visit Yalata
whilst still accessing Dialysis on site. This was
seen to be very successful and well received by
all by unfortunately without the ongoing support
and lack of recurrent funding the visits cannot
be sustainable. It is crucial that THS continues to
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This November will see new nominations for
the THS BoM, the current Board members have
supported the health service for the past two years
and some members for a longer term. I would
personally like to thank all those members both
past and present for their support with ensuring
THS retains its independent Aboriginal Controlled
status and does not detract from its long term vision
and key health strategies for the future.

grow and provide improved health access to all
community members. As technology continues to
improve and a broader range of health professionals
present to the community more frequently this
can only have much broader positive outcomes for
all the community. Funding needs to continue for
projects such as the KWHA in order for this access
and equity to health outcomes in remote regions.
Initiatives such as the introduction of Ehealth can
only benefit the client’s accessing services across a
broad remote region.

I have decided to tender my formal resignation for
THS effective from early January 2014. It is with
confidence though that I leave behind a very much
dedicated team of professionals that are not just
passionate for their course but very competent and
dedicated to ensure THS continues to grow and
improve across all areas of service delivery. I have
the confidence the THS BoM will recruit a successor
for my role ensuring that continued quality
improvements are ongoing for the organization. I
would like to thank all those that have supported
me over the past five years in my role as CEO and
especially those that stood by me when THS faced
challenges along the way. I would also like to
thank the key stakeholders and funding bodies that
continue to recognize the importance of maintaining
independent Aboriginal Controlled Health Service
nationally.
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Administration

Kim Lovibond, Sara Copeland & Trish Laccos

It has been another challenging year with many
changes. Nonetheless the Administration
team of Sara Copeland (OH&S Coordinator and
Administration Officer) Trish Laccos (Executive
Assistant) and Kim Lovibond (Business Manager)
have continued to make improvements to the
operation of Tullawon Health Service Inc.
This year we are proud to introduce our newest
member, Sara. In her short time with us she
has already made vast improvements in our
Occupational, Health & Safety area, not to mention
being a wonderful support to Admin. She has
started an OH&S committee and together they
have been continuously improving the safety of our
organisation.
Trish and Kim continue to support the Executive
Management Team, especially through the staff
changes we have experienced this year. We have had
to say farewell to Anangu Programs Director, Duane
Edwards but we have warmly welcomed Fabian Peel
into this position.
With the aim of continuous improvement, the
Administration team has further developed
organisational practices, policies and procedures. As
mentioned in last year’s report, we hoped to update

the website, revise the Constitution and bring the
Enterprise Agreements up to date. We are delighted
to inform that the newly developed website will
launch in late 2013. The changes to the Constitution
will be presented at our next AGM and updating the
Enterprise Agreements is well under way.
A lot of training has also been organised and
undertaken this year, which is a big positive for staff.
All staff now hold their First Aid certificate and the
OH&S Team have gained the required knowledge
to lead our organisation in this area. More specific
training has been undertaken in each program area
also. THS has had numerous assessments and
examinations, from which several items have been
highlighted that we can concentrate on next year.
Our organisation is forever changing, growing and
adapting. This year alone we have increased our
budget by approximately $250,000 (gross income),
which is a positive indicator of our efforts. Whilst we
have faced many challenges, we are determined to
make Tullawon Health Service the best it can be for
the people of Yalata. We truly believe we are on our
way to making this happen and are optimistic about
what 2014 will bring.
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Trish’s farewell

Warren Paul (E-bay)
E-bay continues to be an invaluable team player
for Tullawon Health Service. He maintains to strive
in his role as our maintenance officer. It has been
yet another busy year with the upgrading to four
of our staff houses as well as maintaining all of
Tullawon other buildings. In addition E-bay assists
with the maintaining of all Tullawon vehicles, and
is solely responsible for the upkeep of the grounds.
All the hard work and effort E-bay puts in is very
much appreciated.

Early in the New Year I will be moving on from
Tullawon, it has been just over 7 years of service
for me this time around... it is time for change! I’d
like to take this opportunity to thank the Anangu
of Yalata, Tullawon’s Board of Management, staff
and in particular the Executive Team. Over the last
few years whilst the turnover of staff in other areas
have been high we have been fortunate enough to
have a stable team, because of this we have had
many successes.
Yalata has been home to our family for many years,
it will be hard to leave but in saying that we take
with us many great memories. Kunmanara Barrett
& myself were priveleged in becoming god-parents
to both Judith & Malcolm and the connection will
be even stronger because of these two.
I wish Tullawon and the Community of Yalata all
the very best.
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Clinic
Team
Annie Campbell

The clinic team consists of three
full time health workers, Senior
Aboriginal Health Worker (AHW)
Lauren Peel, Health Workers
Wayne John Coleman and Karen
Smith. These three completed
and obtained at graduation
Certificate IV in Aboriginal Health
Studies in December 2012.
A great achievement.

We are fortunate to have Benny Reynolds continue
his dual roles of Strong Fathers, Strong Families
Coordinator and AHW. We welcomed Rosie Bilney
as Receptionist in July 2013. Nurses Trina Hardy
and Jan Baker joined THS in February and March
2013. With the AHW’s they have commenced school
visits for child health checks. Clinic staff continue to
liaise with Aged and Disabilities, Mothers & Babies
and SFSF. And we thank them all for their valuable
team work. In June the Community voted Lauren
Peel Health worker of the year.
A few statistics
• 9405 episodes of health care was provided
between 1 July 2012 – 30 June 2013
(over 1,000 more than last financial year)
• Over 85% of Yalata babies have a medical
record at THS
• No baby born in the last 12 months was
underweight
• 94% of under 6 year olds (that are regular
clients) are fully immunised
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Kakarrara Wilurra Health Alliance
(KWHA)

Royal Flying Doctors Service
(RFDS)

THS Medical Director Dr MD Moniruzzman continues
monthly two day Yalata visits and off site support.
KWHA have provided additional two and three day
community visits which have promoted a greater
focus on identifying and managing chronic health.

RFDS demonstrate their commitment to addressing
acute and primary health care to Yalata with three
clinics a month and 24 hour phone consultation.
Senior Medical Officer Dr Andy Killcross and
midwife Cheryl Bowles are well known to the Yalata
Community. In the last year the RFDS team has
included Registrar Dr Tim Bromley, Mental Health
Nurse Nigel Hine and Paediatrician Dr John Bethel.

Another first for Yalata was a visit from the Renal
Bus. Organised by KWHA Medical Director Dr Jill
Benson, the mobile dialysis unit enabled people
dependent on dialysis the opportunity to visit family
and attend Sorry Business in Yalata.

Amongst the many people we wish to acknowledge
and thank for their vital support we would like to
make particular mention of the following:
• Beth Hummerston and Lana Dyda
(Communicare Education)
• Dr Sarah Ahmed and Dan Kyr
(eHealth)
• Ken McCarthy and Talia Heath
(Ceduna Pharmacy)
• The Iluka Medics who attended the Football
Carnival
Current and future plans include each and every
Yalata client having an annual health check,
progressing with eHealth, increasing the number of
Men’s Health and Women’s Health related services
and also provision of Social and Emotional Wellbeing.
I also wish to pursue further education for health
workers and traineeships for new staff. My greatest
hope is for the emerging generation to have
optimum health.
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Medical Director
Dr Md Moniruzzaman

We had another challenging
year for our Yalata Community.
Tullawon Health Service Inc. has
been in the forefront providing
primary care for our community.
Our service includes, but is
not limited to, looking after
children, teenagers, adults, our
respected elders and vital 24 hour
emergency services.

With the direction from Tullawon Health Service
Inc. Board, our staff tirelessly work with Yalata
Community Inc., Mothers and Babies Centre, Yalata
School and Aged Care & Disability Services to keep
the Yalata community healthy.
Burden of disease in our community is very high.
Our Health Workers and Nurses devote their
time to provide quality medical services, monitor
medications and health maintenance.
I would like to sincerely acknowledge the valuable
support we receive from Royal Flying Doctor Service
and Port Augusta Hospital.
Support from local health services have been
extremely important. Ceduna District Health
Services, Ceduna Pharmacy, Ceduna Koonibba
Aboriginal Health Service and GP Plus Health Care
Centre in Ceduna have been very supportive to
Yalata community.
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I wish to thank our CEO Mr Darrell Brock for his
contributions over the years and keeping Tullawon
Health Service functioning. We all wish him well.
We have received some essential lifesaving medical
equipment this year. Without the support from Mr
John Buckskin, Manager Aboriginal Health, Country
North SA Medicare Local this would have been
impossible. I am very thankful to him.

Finally, I would like to thank our previous Medical
Director Dr Jill Benson, who has taken up the
bigger challenge supporting our three neighbouring
communities, Yalata, Oak Valley and Tjuntjuntjara.
Through the Kakarrara Wilurrara Health Alliance,
she has always been looking for extra funding for
our communities. Her role has been instrumental
to provide ongoing chronic disease services to the
communities including medical, specialist, and
allied health services.
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Senior Aboriginal
Health Worker
Lauren Peel

I would to congratulate all the Aboriginal Health
Workers (AHWs) for completing their Certificate IV in
Aboriginal Health Studies. Myself, Senior Aboriginal
Health Worker; Lauren Peel and the Aboriginal
Health Worker’s; Wayne Coleman, Karen Smith and
Adrienne Peel all completed Cert IV in Adelaide. I
would like to thank Linnell Barelli for being there to
support us and attending our graduation. Now we
are qualified to disperse medications, do injections,
taking blood and more.
The AHWs work with the Royal Flying Doctor’s
Service and the Kakarrara Wilurrara Health Alliance
– picking up clients and assisting when needed.
We are now the first point of call for all call outs.
If Nurses are needed we will call them, otherwise
we handle all minor situations. We also supply all
medications for Aged Care and Disability clients
on the weekends and back up these programs for
medication and meals if required.
We have developed a Roster Board this year, to
ensure on-calls and leave is clearly scheduled so
there are always Health Workers in the Community.

Often Karen and I will assist with Mothers & Babies
when help is needed. I work with Cheryl Bowles
(RFDS) and Dr John Bethel (Port Augusta) in the
Clinic and any clients from Mothers and Babies will
be sent over to be seen to. Wayne also helps Benny
with Strong Fathers, Strong Families as needed. We
would like to thank Uncle Benny for being around to
assist us female workers when needed for cultural
reasons.

Future Plans
• Increase School Health Checks
(ear, skin, general)
• Complete further education – AMIC
and Nursing
• Hold more Women’s Nights
• Improve Men’s Health
We are all proud to be working for our Community
and getting involved in Community activities.
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Aged Care &
HACC Service
Ben & Dora will be training in their cert 3 with in the
next couple of months.
Dora carries a certificate as a health worker as
Dora was a health worker here in the past.
Aged Care & HACC assist with running the Day
Centre and looking after the clients.
This includes monitoring and providing medications,
assisting with daily personal care requirements,
organising activities and providing meals.
Beth Saxon is the Age Care & HACC Services
cook, Beth puts an order through to Ceduna once
a fortnight for fresh food to be delivered to our
service.
Beth cooks fresh delicious meals and snacks, this
has been greatly appreciated by all the clients and
staff. Beth not only cooks all the client’s daily meals,
but caters any THS events or meetings.

Tullawon Health Service Inc.’s Aged Care and HACC
incorporates funding from:
• Department of Health and Ageing - Aged Care
Flexible Services
• Department of Health and Ageing – Home And
Community Care
• Department of Social and Community
Inclusion - Home And Community Care
• National Jobs Creation Package
All of these are supervised by Tish Baker who has
been with THS for over the past 4 years, Tish is very
passionate about her role and gaining the best care
for her clients.
Over the past year Tish has been assisted by James
Baker and recently accrued another male (Ben
Koko) & female (Dora Queema). Ben & Dora were
born & raised here in Yalata Community.

The Day Centre has catered for up to 28 possibly
more clients over the past year and on average
has 17 clients in on a daily basis. The Day Centre is
opened at 9.00AM to 5.00PM Monday to Friday, the
clients are welcomed with a hot breakfast or cereal
then a hot lunch is prepared at Midday & Sandwich is
handed to clients for tea, this is the clients decision,
our clients have an input on how we run our service,
if the clients are happy we the staff are happy.
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Aged Care &
HACC Service
Objectives
• To deliver a range of services to meet the
changing Aged Care and HACC needs of the
Community and surrounding areas
• Ensuring these services are delivered close to
home and aim to improve access to culturally
appropriate Aged Care and HACC Service for
Yalata community members
• Facilitate a safe place where Aged and HACC
clients can comfortably gather together to
rest, relax, eat and partake in activities such
as Indigenous art work, singing or simply
watching television
• To provide meals and assist with medication
in a controlled environment and tend to
or monitor their health needs & provide
treatment where required. We also do what
we call a medication run in the AM & PM for
clients that may not come in, we also do a
meal delivery with the PM medication run to
all clients. As we are only opened Monday to
Friday the Health Workers do the delivery of
Medication on the weekend & public Holidays.
• Tend to clients’ daily hygiene needs by
assisting clients with showers as we have
toilets & showers available in the centre.
Clean clothing is provided daily as the workers
wash clothing, blankets, towels etc. every day
in our laundry room.
• Create, maintain & regularly update
individualised care plans for each client which
values & nurtures each individual’s needs,
beliefs, cultural backgrounds, customs and
interests

Other Duties
• Cultural needs are catered for those who
wish to participate, for example hunting for
traditional food, bush medicine, making ash
for chewing tobacco.
• Facilitate access to other services for clients
who need assistance from other organisations
(Centre link, Housing SA, public trustee, local
store etc).
• Personal care; eating, bathing, toileting,
dressing, grooming, moving around (getting
out of bed etc)
• Social support (Ceduna shopping, banking,
accompaniment etc)
• Assistance with transportation – into Ceduna
or to the Clinic for medical requirements, or to
the shops etc
• Meals are prepared and delivered to clients
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Outcomes Achieved
• Met many of the Aged Care needs of
older community members in Yalata and
surrounding areas
• Services have recognised and respected the
clients’ rights, dignity and independence and
through the advocates within this program
many clients have gained access to services
outside THS’ scope
• Access to services are equitable and no one is
refused assistance
• Actively demonstrate a commitment
to community participation – including
recruitment of staff from Yalata and ongoing
consultation with local members
• With additional staff employed a better
and more comprehensive service has been
provided to the client
• The Disability units are up & running now,
all units are not being occupied by Disability
Clients, Age Care Supervisor has put it to
Housing SA & Disability SA to take over 2 to
3 units under the Age Care banner & is now
waiting on approval for 2 of the units for her
Aged clients to move in, from Disability SA &
Housing SA 2013.
• Improved and frequent liaising with family
members of clients has enabled staff to tend
to the needs of clients more efficiently and
effectively
• Specialists have been liaised with to provide
extra services to the clients

Future Plans
• Age Care taking over 2 or 3 of the Disability
units, possibly a house that is next door to the
units so we can have clients come back to the
community to live that need 24 hour care with
a security fence around the whole perimeter
as all these clients like the feel of security &
safety of staff being around.
• Develop a new commercial sized kitchen which
would be located in the new house & the Day
Centre which would be located in the new house
as the house is big enough to do this as well as
a office. Apply for the Funding & Approval on
this new idea which is from staff & community
members & board members of the community.
We hope that by having the day centre near the
units will increase efficiency and productivity
of our services & keep our clients here in the
community where they belong.
• Camping trips and day trips are planned for
the future to fulfil their traditional & cultural
needs.
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Beth’s Corner
It has been a challenging year,
at the start we had a disability
unit up and running to make sure
there were meals (breakfast,
lunch and main meals) for all
the disability clients for the week
ends, there was quite a bit of
extra work involved. As well as all
the extra clients in the community
for a lot of different reasons
throughout the year, but as they
say every new day is a challenge
but at the end of the day everyone
was fed which made me happy.
As the year has progressed life
has got back to normal and it is
good to take a bit of a breather.
It is nearing Christmas so I have
written down one of my favourite
recipes for you all to enjoy.

White Christmas Slice
500gms white chocolate melts
1 ½ cup rice bubbles
100gms red glazed cherries half
160gms almonds roasted halves
100gms sultanas
100gms-desiccated coconut
1 teaspoon of vanilla extract
Line a 30cm x 20cm (base) baking pan with baking
paper. Melt the chocolate in a heatproof saucepan
of simmering water (don’t let the bowl touch the
water). Fold the remaining ingredients. Pour mixture
into the prepared pan, pressing down with a metal
spoon. Refrigerate for 4 hours or until set.
Turn slice onto a chopping board. Using a knife
that has been dipped in hot water, cut into squares.
Serve.
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Disability Program
Patricia Miller

I have worked at the Disability Units for 9 months
and I am very passionate about my role with the
clients that reside in the Units.
The clients have safe and clean accommodation
to live in and are looked after by Pattie and staff
members Marlyn Jebydah and Denise Baker.
We have eight units to maintain and had eight
clients using the units.
We have Beth Saxon, the cook at the Aged and
Disability Day Centre who does the Breakfast, Lunch
and Evening meals for the clients who live at the Units.
We would love to have a house near the Disability
Units for High Care clients to return home and live.
During the winter months we have lost two clients
who have moved away from the Community and one
who needs fulltime care.
We work closely with the Aged Care to take our
clients out on day trips and when the warm weather
arrives we take the clients camping.
During the winter months a lot of the Disability
clients have moved home to be with their families.
We are now in the throws of getting the clients to
move back to their units.
As we had three clients move away Disability
S.A. and Housing S.A. have agreed to have two
community members move into two off the units.
This is so the Disability clients feel safe and have
older family members to keep a watch over them.
We make appropriate choices so the clients have a
culturally safe and equitable environment around them.

Future Plans
Securing a 3 bed room house to have 24/7 care
for high care clients to come back to live in their
Community.
Gaining funding to have full time workers to care for
the high care clients.
To ensure disability clients become Independent
in all aspects of daily living. eg Buying own food,
Cleaning own unit, Doing own washing etc.
Ensure that we give Clients a supportive and positive
learning environment that caters to their needs.
To have a team of mentors to help translate for
clients when dealing with other agencies.
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Child and
Maternal Health
Jaleen Miller

The Child & Maternal Health Program provides a
range of services for mothers and mums to be. At
the Mothers & Babies Centre we see approximately
20 mothers and 20 babies, as well as transient
clients from other Communities. We provide a
safe please for mothers, fathers and their babies
to gather; a nutrition program where we provide
health meals for children and their parents; and a
range of parenting activities and advice.

Our aims for our Community is
to have:
• Healthy Babies
• Strong Parents
• Healthy family life style
• Teaching their young one their culture
• Building up their self esteem
• Teaching them to break the cycle;
Domestic violence, drugs, alcohol, gambling
• Our own cook book with our mothers &
fathers and grand parents
• Doing a DVD
• On breastfeeding with our own mothers
• STI with our own community mums & dads
• Doing our own bush medicine with the
mothers getting taught by the elders of the
community
• Keeping their culture Strong is a must so it
can be passed down through generations

We work with a huge range of organisations
to make this happen, within the Community,
Ceduna and in Adelaide. In the last year we have
had several camps. We had a wonderful Family
Shine SA Camp in Adelaide, where mothers and
fathers took their babies and had education about
healthy relationships and sexual health. We also
had a guest speaker, Jimmy Perry discuss alcohol
and drugs. It was a very successful camp and
everyone enjoyed it. Shine SA advised they hope to
hold another camp next year.
We recently also had a camp in Port Lincoln
where I took a bunch of mums to the Aboriginal
Sporting Carnival. Sport is a wonderful way to
improve health, participate in team activities, build
self esteem and build relationships with other
Communities.
We also hold Culture Days, where we gather bush
medicine, cook traditional foods and have story
telling (yarns).
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Bush Medicine

Yarning

We take out the mothers & grandmothers to gather
bush medicine and the grandmothers teach the
young mums how to make it. This is a natural bush
medicine for our babies and their skin. This is also a
lesson in Culture learning from the Elderly Elders in
the Community.

This is where the elders teach the young mums
stories, on how they came to Yalata by foot,
where all the drinking holes are and where they
could source their food.

Traditional Foods

It has been a wonderful year and I love working
with the mothers and babies.

Our Traditional food day outing consist of taking
flour for damper, wombat, kangaroo tail wild turkey,
sleepy lizards to be cooked in the ashes.

This will be passed down through generation to
keeping their culture strong.
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Strong Fathers,
Strong Families
Benny Reynolds

My position as Strong Fathers, Strong Families
Coordinator allows me to interact with clients in
many different settings. We focus on strengthening
family relationships and try to create a safe
environment for men to talk and learn about health
and being a father from one another and visiting
health professionals. I get see clients within the
Tullawon Health Service Clinic and also out in other
communities such as Oak Valley, Tjuntjuntjara and
any other transient clients passing through. At the
same time I also assist the Clinic in seeing clients
as an Aboriginal Health Worker.
We have been on several camps this year, which
has been very beneficial. I spent a week helping out
in Tjuntjuntjara for the Spinifex Sports Carnival. I
assisted in keeping fathers and sons close together
and lent a hand to families where I could. I went up
with some of my clients so they could be involved in
this Community event and see family. We are always
encouraging the use of health services for check
ups and to keep up to date with Men’s health.
I also spent several weeks in Oak Valley assisting
young men with cultural issues, supporting
the Clinic there and providing counseling. It
was important to help the visiting staff provide
medication and treatment out in the bush. I tried
to make sure I was available to help assist the men
24/7 and help look out for everyone where I could.

Every year there is the annual Yalata Sports
Carnival, where I try to assist as much as possible.
It is a great way to bring our Communities together,
get active and enjoy time with one another. It
is a positive, enjoyable occasion with a positive
underlying health message.
We also went with the Mothers and Babies to
Adelaide for a Shine SA Family. Working together
meant that more people could go on this camp
and get educated about health issues affecting
themselves, their children and their families. Lots of
young people went to the camp. We also learnt a lot
about drugs and alcohol.
Sadly the Blue House is no longer being used for
this program, but we hope to find some space so
men can drop in at their leisure. It is important
to have a safe, comfortable place for clients to
participate in activities and discuss amongst
themselves.
In this position I have dealt with a lot of young males
and older males with chronic diseases. This makes
the job very challenging, but also very rewarding
when I can support people.
I have enjoyed my position as the Strong Fathers,
Strong Families Coordinator and also as an
Aboriginal Health Worker and love working for my
Community.
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Dental Health
Dr Colin Endean

We report another busy year with
more Dental programme visits for
THS & KWHA Dental Programme
this year.
This was the final year of the 3 year DoHA funded
pilot project that assisted with extension of the THS
Dental Programme to visit Oak Valley & Tjuntjuntjara.
Additional dental services had also been supported
by the Medicare CDDS (Chronic Disease Dental
Service) with the KWHA GP referrals for Chronic
Disease Adults. Although this Scheme was closed in
November 2012, we were able to commence denture
fabrication for some of these clients.
Much of the last 12 months has involved the
consolidation of service delivery, fine tuning
programming, equipment & materials to create
functional basic dental service facilities towards
achieving the above aims.
Some of the planned visits to Oak Valley weren’t
achieved as there periods of very low numbers of
residents in Oak Valley with dental visits postponed.

In summary the KWHA Dental Programme has
continued to provide dental services in Yalata & Oak
Valley with improved & extended access to regular &
routine dental services by providing more frequent
visits achieving 9 dental visits of 31 Clinical days in
the 12 month period from July 2012 to June 2013.
The SA Dental Service funding for the dental services
at Yalata for 19 days per year has been successfully
extended to provide a regular outreach dental
programme to Oak Valley where previously no dental
services had been available.
“Closing the Gap” of poor oral health & unmet dental
needs of the populations in these communities, will
require more resources to provide more clinical
hours of service provision to catch up on unmet need
as the analysis of data from the oral health needs
assessment & treatment planning demonstrates.
There are still considerable unmet dental needs for
the people of Oak Valley that will require additional
dental visits to achieve.
The Dental Programme has an objective to screen
under 5’s & implement early intervention &
prevention strategies to treat Early Childhood Caries
(ECC) as well as establishing a comprehensive
School Dental Programme providing annual oral
examination, dental treatment as required &
preventive fissure sealants on permanent molar teeth
for all children. As teenagers in these communities
straddle both school attendance & young adulthood
we report these 3 different “child” attendances.
These early intervention & prevention strategies only
become feasible with a co-ordinated programme of
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regular visits and a targeted approach to collaborate
with existing children’s services & integrate primary
dental care in a broader community health &
development framework.
The School Dental Programme in Yalata is now well
established with a successful ongoing assessment &
prevention programme. As the School aged children
in Oak Valley weren’t present for the 2 short visits
there were fewer child attendances.The desire &
aim for early diagnosis & early intervention in the
Preschool aged population is showing some progress.
The base dental clinic in Yalata has been developed
now with dental X-Ray facility & basic dental

Dental Services
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laboratory capacity for adjustments & denture
services. There is a considerable backlog of
adults without teeth requiring dentures and
denture fabrication has commenced in the
passed 12 months. The outreach dental facility
in Oak Valley has been established with chair,
steriliser portable dental cart & compressor
& minor equipment such that “Fly-In” visit
are scheduled. There is great enthusiasm to
continue to develop & enhance the KWHA
Dental Programme and ensure continuity,
improvements & “Closing the Gap” in oral health
for the Anangu (aboriginal people) of the region.

Yalata

Oak Valley

Financial Years
July - June

Total

2010 2011

2011 2012

2012 2013

2010 2011

2011 2012

2012 2013

Total Attendance

512

120

160

150

31

32

19

Dental Exam

409

110

128

112

12

30

17

OHI

358

83

117

94

23

26

15

Scale & Clean

79

15

20

33

1

5

5

Fluoride Varnish

599

102

221

184

40

44

8

AgF Fluoride

69

10

10

44

0

5

0

Fissure Sealant

324

99

59

95

51

13

7

Tooth Fillings

257

67

53

97

13

16

11

Tooth Extraction

156

49

42

43

12

4

6

Dental Xrays

234

19

83

132

0

0

0
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Kakarrara Wilurrara
Health Alliance
The KWHA has been flying to Yalata,
Oak Valley and Tjuntjuntjara since
December 2010. We take health
professionals to each community
every month to support the ground
staff in clinical care, to assist with
upskilling, to encourage health
promotion and to deal with chronic
health issues. The Yalata team
is headed up by Dr Moni (Dr Md
Moniruzzaman) and, as part of the
wider KWHA team, also consists
of Beth Hummerston (chronic
disease nurse) and Dr Antony Veale
(respiratory physician).
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Some of the successful ventures in the last 12
months have been:
• A renal meeting in Adelaide and subsequently
2 trips by the NT dialysis bus to take people
from Yalata who are in Adelaide for dialysis
back home for a week
• The physiotherapist Bonnie Cheyne coming
regularly to Yalata to do individual therapy and
run exercise classes
• An Infectious Diseases Physician, Dr Emily
Tucker, to assist with those people with
chronic hepatitis B
• A full-time health promotion and chronic
disease nurse – Zane Gunter
• A retinal camera to monitor the eyes of people
in the community in collaboration with Dr
Stewart Lake and IRIS

• A diabetic nurse, Jane Giles, coming regularly
from the Royal Adelaide Hospital
• A pilot of the National Disability Insurance
Scheme with Dr Rishi Agrawal (Paediatrician)
for children age 0-5
• A Women’s health programme with regular
visits from female GPs, sometimes also with a
sonographer
• The KWHA dental team flies in for some of
their visits with the KWHA team
The core funding for the KWHA to work in Yalata
comes from the MSOAP-ICD programme but other
funding also comes from MSOAP, Closing the Gap,
Country North Medicare Local, IRIS, Maralinga Piling
Trust, NDIS, SA Health and Country Health SA.
Thank you to everyone for a fantastic year. We look
forward to more adventures in the future.
Dr Jill Benson AM
Medical Director
KWHA
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Basso Newman

We would like to thank the Basso
Newman team for all of their hard
work, dedication and support. We
would not have made it through
this year without you!

Basso Newman Chartered Accountants have
been working with THS since 2004. Trevor Basso
and Pauline Wheatley have been our primary
associates throughout this period, whilst Hayley
Raven has recently join the THS team in 2012.
The three look after all of THS’ finances and
accounting; from paying invoices to bookkeeping
and preparing the necessary documentation for
our annual audit. Located in Adelaide, their office
is where the Executive Management Team meets
for monthly finance meetings.
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Neutex

Phil Craig from Neutex is
Tullawon’s IT consultant. He has
been with us for 5 years now
providing 24/7 remote support
and site visits as required. Phil
has had substantial experience in
Aboriginal Health, working with
organisations such as Nganampa
Health Council for 13 years. He
provides remote support via Team
Viewer and phone and aims to
visit Yalata at least twice a year.

Tullawon has limited IT support options and our
staff require access to our system 24 hours a
day especially as we deal with highly confidential
patient information. Despite our IT challenges,
Phil has helped Tullawon significantly reduce
our IT support costs, which has made important
contributions to increasing the cost-effectiveness
of how Tullawon spends its funds. The services he
provides include supplying and maintaining our
server, network administration, user setups and
prompt 24 hour offsite support (even when he is
out fishing!). This year Phil has also assisted us set
up our ARGUS server and our SEHRs. We are very
grateful for Phil’s consistent support and are very
thankful for all his contributions.
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Income and
Expenditure Statement
For the year ended 30 June 2013
Note

2013

2012

RECURRENT INCOME
Operational Grants

3,644,737

3,357,611

Interest Received
Medicare - General
Medicare - Dental
Insurance Recoveries
THS Sundry Income
TOTAL RECURRENT INCOME

18,100
9,003
4,832
8,488
3,685,160

24,922
22,442
1,172
35,794
3,441,941

142,660
6,185
7,533
6,186
57,995
20,214
45,455
102,441
398,504
9,372
1,758
13,477
2,685
52,081
9,472
48,053
2,101
16,452
34,434
35,560
4,731
200
63,417
439
1,331

135,048
3,961
5,330
10,952
4,372
54,237
8,070
73,232
324,411
15,096
9,237
1,480
22,727
8,711
1,967
41,164
8,570
2,029
44,477
8,515
26,809
17,341
4,145
1,293
781
67,013
10,824
8,076

RECURRENT EXPENDITURE
Accounting & Financial Management Fees
Accreditation Expenses
ADP Payroll Fees
Aged Care Expenses
Aged Care - Bus minor expenses
Aged Care - Disabs Units Minor Furn & Equip
Alliance Expenses - Dental
All iance Expenses - Dental Equipment (Minor)
Alliance Expenses - TJ Dental Room
Alliance Expenses - Medical Director
Alliance Expenses - RDWA
Alliance Expenses - Workshop
Audit Fees
Bank Charges
BTH/Link Up Enhancement Expenses
C&MH Program Supplies
Cleaning & Rubbish Removal
Clinic Expenses
Communicare Support Costs
Consultant Services
Dental Expenses - SADS
Donations
Education & Training
Essential Services
Food
Freight
Health Promotions
HR Expenses
Insurance
Interest on M/V Loans
IT Equipment

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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Income and
Expenditure Statement
For the year ended 30 June 2013
Note

2013

2012

11,348
1,805
88,288
85,385
20,062

6,590
747
733
66,330
9,633
23,730

PATS Advances

2,035

9,307

Payroll Admin Fees
Penalties & Fines
Postage
Provisions for:
- Admin Equip & Furniture
- Annual Leave
- Computers & IT Equip
- Clinic Equip & Furniture
- Long Service Leave
- Staff Housing
- Vehicle Replacement
Repairs & Maint. I Minor Furn & Equip.
- Admin
- Clinic
- Staff Housing
Recovery of Surplus Funding
Salaries, Wages & Allowances
SEWB Operational
SFSF Operational
Sitting Fees
Staff Recruitment
Subscriptions & Library Costs
Sundry Program Expenses
Superannuation Contributions
Telephone/Fax/Internet
Travel & Accommodation
Uniforms
Workcover
WorkCover Claim Expenses
Youth Grant Expenses
TOTAL RECURRENT EXPENDITURE

4,434
442

5,130
87
1,049

16,379
8,614
10,339

(15,000)
(35,775)
(49,964)
(15,000)
47,790
15,000
75,136

16,206
17,016
21,128
1,814,625
3,367
7,195
9,859
3,276
154,806
39,002
146,128
82
106,428
3,841
3,674,824

8,588
6,567
36,226
169,077
1,743,124
6,600
4,192
1,900
11,809
1,456
1,670
136,834
48,386
138,041
2,253
78,427
340
2,500
3,463,378

RECURRENT EXPENDITURE (Contd)
IT Support Costs
Loan Establishment Fees
Meeting Costs
Motor Vehicle Expenses
Motor Vehicle Leases
Office Supplies / Sundry Expenses

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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For the year ended 30 June 2013
Note

2013

2012

BEFORE UNFUNDED CHARGES

10,336

(21,437)

Less Unfunded Charges
(Profit)/loss on Sale of Assets
Depreciation

27,285
93,986

37,818
133,550

(110,935)

(192,805)

169,943

171,557

59,008

(21,248)

OPERATING RECURRENT SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

OPERATING SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
Add Non Recurrent Income
Capital Grants Received
NET SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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Statement of
Changes in Equity
For the year ended 30 June 2013

Members’
Funds
Opening Balance, 1 July 2011
Net Surplus (Deficit) attributable to members
Closing Balance, 30 June 2012
Net Surplus (Deficit) attributable to members
Closing Balance, 30 June 2013

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements

3,742,195
(21,248)
3,720,947
59,008
$ 3,779,955
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Assests and
Liabilities Statement
AS AT 30 JUNE 2013

Note

2013

2012

890,876

657,537

500
78,866
44,507
34,669
1,049,417

798
238,504
27,679
51,630
976,148

4,431,850
340,309
4,091,541

4,504,681
367,807
4,136,874

5,140,958

5,113,022

240,179
12,131
44,110
155,428
115,686
65,771
581,160
1,214,464

311,639
17,142
19,854
60,080
130,435
136,862
12,600
507,203
1,195,815

146,538
146,538

80,563
115,697
196,260

1,361,003

1,392,075

NET ASSETS

$ 3,779,955

$ 3,720,947

MEMBERS’ FUNDS

$ 3,779,955

$ 3,720,947

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash at Bank

2

Cash on Hand
Accounts Receivable & Other Debtors
Prepayments
GST Receivable
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant & Equipment
Less Accumulated Depreciation
TOTAL NON CURRENT ASSETS

3
3

TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable & Other Payables
GST Payable
Secured Loans - Toyota Finance
Payroll Liabilities
Provisions - Employee
Provisions - Other
Grants In Advance
Unexpended Grants
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON CURRENT LIABILITIES
Secured Loans - Toyota Finance
Provisions - Other
TOTAL NON CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES

4
9
5
6
7
8

9
7

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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Statement of
Cash Flows
For the year ended 30 June 2013

Note
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash Receipts

2013

2012

4,255,709

3,494,184

(3,863,975)
18,100
(439)
409,395

(3,522,305)
24,922
(11,571)
(14,770)

Payments for Property, Plant & Equipment

(175,454)

(198,480)

Payments for Other Assets
Proceeds from Disposal of Property Plant &
Equipment

99,517

(133,550)
160,472

(75,937)

(171,558)

(100,417)
(100,417)

13,289
13,289

233,041
658,335

(173,039)
831,374

891,376

658,335

Payments to Suppliers and Employees
Interest Received
Borrowing Costs Paid
Net Cash provided by (used in) Operating Activities

10

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Net Cash provided by (used in) Investing Activities
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Borrowings
Net Cash provided by (used in) Financing Activities
Net Increase in Cash Held
Cash at the Beginning of the Financial Year
Cash at the End of the Financial Year

10

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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Notes to the Financial
Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2013
NOTE 1: SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
These financial statements are special purpose financial statements prepared in order to satisfy
the financial reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act 1985. The Committee of
Management has determined that the Association is not a reporting entity.
The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historic costs and do
not take into account changing money values or, except where specifically stated, current valuation of
non-current assets.
The following significant accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless
otherwise stated, have been adopted in the preparation of these financial statements.
(a)

Income Tax
Under Section 50.5 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 the income of the Association is
exempt from income tax.

(b)

Property, Plant & Equipment
Leasehold Land & Buildings are brought to account at cost or at independent valuation. As the
land, upon which the buildings disclosed in these accounts are established, does not belong to
Tullawon Health Service Inc, these buildings have been described as leasehold assets and the
realisable values may be substantially less than the book values. Property, Plant & Equipment
with a cost more than $1,000 (GST exclusive) are depreciated over their estimated useful lives of
the assets to the association commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use. Assets
that cost less than $1,000 (GST exclusive) will be immediately written off and expensed in the
income and expenditure statement. Profit and losses on disposal of property, plant & equipment
are taken into account in determining the surplus for the year.

(c)

Goods & Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where
the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Tax Office. In these
circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of
an item of the expense.

(d)

Employee Benefits
Provision is made in respect of the Association’s liability for annual leave at balance date. Long
service leave is accrued in respect of employees with more than five years employment with the
Association. Contributions are made by the Association to an employee superannuation fund
and are charged as expenses when incurred. The Association has no legal obligation to provide
benefits to employees on retirement.

(e)

Going Concern
The accounts of Tullawon Health Service Inc have been prepared on the basis that it is a going
concern and that the Association will continue to operate. The Association’s future as a going
concern is dependant upon grants and subject to compliance with the conditions attached to
grants received. On this basis Tullawon Health Service Inc will generate sufficient cash flow to
be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.
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Notes to the
Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2013
2013
NOTE 2: CASH AT BANK
Westpac - Operational Acc
Westpac - Provisions Acc
Westpac - Special Purpose Acc
Westpac - Aged Care Funds in Trust

2012

194,637

128,652

437,159
203,533
55,547
890,876

483,895
44,990
657,537

3,628,449
3,628,449

3,618,407
3,618,407

85,490
76,941
8,549

85,490
68,392
17,098

383,984
87,073
296,911

340,330
150,281
190,049

333,927
176,296
157,631
$ 4,091,541

460,454
149,134
311,320
$ 4,136,874

174,978
1,181
9,000
55,020
$ 240,179

246,650
9,969
55,020
$ 311,639

34,219
9,891
$ 44,110

43,683
16,397
$ 60,080

NOTE 3: PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT
(a) Leasehold Land & Buildings
At cost

(b) Plant and Equipment
At Independent valuation (13/12/04)
Less Accumulated Depreciation

(c) Plant and Equipment
At Cost
Less Accumulated Depreciation

(d) Motor Vehicles (at cost / valuation)
At cost/valuation (13/12/04)
Less Accumulated Depreciation
Total Property Plant & Equipment
NOTE 4: ACCOUNTS PAYABLE & OTHER
PAYABLES
Trade Creditors
Sundry Creditors
Accrued Expenses
Aged Care Funds in Trust
NOTE 5: PAYROLL LIABILITIES
PAYG Clearing Account
Superannuation Clearing Account
Workcover Clearing Account
Payroll Clearing Account
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For the year ended 30 June 2013
2013

2012

99,024
56,404
$ 155,428

82,645
47,790
$ 130,435

NOTE 6: PROVISIONS - EMPLOYEES
Provision for Annual Leave
Provision for Long Service Leave
NOTE 7: PROVISIONS - OTHER: CURRENT
The Association sets aside program monies to provide for replacement of assets. The
amounts provided are based on a strategy of regular replacement and the provision
ensures that funds are available to replace those assets when needed. That strategy is
revised annually and program monies will only be set aside when programs have surplus
funds. The provisions as at balance date are:
Provision for Vehicle Replacement
Provision for Comp IT & Equip
Provision for SADS Dental Equipment
Provision for Staff Housing
PROVISIONS - OTHER: NON-CURRENT
Provision for Vehicle Replacement

78,330
8,030
3,938
25,388
$ 115,686

98,832
8,030
30,000
$136,862

146,538
$ 146,538

115,697
$ 115,697

NOTE 8: UNEXPENDED GRANTS
At balance date the Association had not expended all of its grant funds.
These unexpended funds have been carried over into the next financial
year. Details of the program unexpended funds are:
Aged Care Flexible Services - Recurrent Funding
Aged Care Kitchen Equipment Upgrade - One Off Funding
Aged Care Kitchen Capital Works - One Off Funding
Aged Care HACC - (DCSI) Recurrent Funding
Aged Care HACC - (DoHA) Recurrent Funding
Aged Care NJCP - Recurrent Funding
Aged Care Disabs - Recurrent Funding
Aged Care Disabs Units - Recurrent Funding
Aged Care Disabs Units - One Off Funding
BTH/Link Up Enhancement - One Off Funding
Capital Works Program
Child & Maternal Health - Recurrent Funding

73,705
3,872
5,295
8,033
8,964
11,064
17,722
26,882
13,814
31,681
6,829
71,320

39,690
3,872
5,295
408
21,861
31,681
16,871
65,799

Closing the Gap In Chronic Diseases - KWHA
DoHA KWHA Dental - Set Up Costs
DoHA KWHA Dental - Recurrent Funding
eHealth - One Off Funding
Primary Health Care
RDWA KWHA - Recurrent Funding
SA Dental Service - Recurrent Funding
Strong Fathers Strong Families - Recurrent Funding
Social & Emotional Wellbeing - Recurrent Funding
Youth Grant

57,170
48
5,997
13,554
103,146
1,900
20,633
98,373
1,159
$ 581,160

2,793
157,182
8,328
41,949
19,840
14,726
76,908
$ 507,203
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Notes to the
Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2013
2013

2012

-

27,483
7,629
19,854

Secured Loans

-

85,612

Less Interest in Suspense

-

5,049
80,563

Operating Surplus (Deficit) for the year

59,008

(21,248)

Profit/Loss on disposal of Property,
Plant & Equipment
Depreciation
(lncrease)/Decrease in Prepayments
(lncrease)/Decrease in Sundry Debtors
(lncrease)/Decrease in GST Payable
(lncrease)/Decrease in other operating
assets
lncrease/(Decrease) in Payables
lncrease/(Decrease) in Provisions
Increase/( Decrease) in Other Liabilities

27,285

37,817

93,986
(16,828)
159,639
11,951
-

133,550
2,399
61,874
34,852
4,206

(87,430)
34,657
127,127

(345,832)
22,192
55,420

$ 409,395

$ (14,770)

NOTE 9: SECURED LOANS - TOYOTA FINANCE
Current
Secured Loans
Less Interest in Suspense

Non-Current

NOTE 10: CASH FLOW INFORMATION
(a) Reconciliation of Operating Surplus to Net Cash Provided by
Operating Activities

Net Cash provided by (used in)
Operating Activities
(b) Reconciliation of Cash

Cash at the end of the financial period as shown in the statement of
cash flows is reconciled to the Assets and Liabilities Statement as
follows:
Cash at Bank
Cash on Hand

890,876
500

657,537
798

$ 891,376
$ 658,335
NOTE 11: CONTINGENT LIABILITY
A contingent liability exists in relation to the potential repayment of surplus funds to
funding bodies. It is the board’s view that any surplus represents unexpended funds and
will not be repayable to the funding bodies.
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Statement by Members
of the Committee
For the year ended 30 June 2013
The committee has determined that the association is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose
financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the
financial statements.
In the opinion of the committee the financial report being the assets and liabilities statement, income and
expenditure statement, statement of cash flows, statement of changes in equity and notes to the financial
statements:
1.

Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of Tullawon Health Service Inc
as at 30 June 2013 and its performance for the year ended on that date.

2.

In accordance with section 35(5) of the Associations Incorporation Act 1985,
the committee hereby states that during the financial year ended 30 June 2013:
(a)		
		
		
		
		
		
		
(b)		
		
		
		

3.

(i) no officer of the association;
(ii) no firm of which an officer is a member, and
(iii) no body corporate in which an officer has a substantial
financial interest,
has received or become entitled to receive a benefit as a result
of a contract between the officer, firm or body corporate
and the association
Officers of the association receive management fees in their role as
committee members. Other than this no officer of the association
has received directly or indirectly from the association any
payment or other benefit of a pecuniary value.

At the date of this statement there are reasonable grounds to believe that the
Association will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for and
on behalf of the Committee by:
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Thank you to all the staff who contributed
to our report by way of articles, photos,
production & the distribution.
A special thank you to Warren Paul for contributing all
artwork featured in this year’s annual report.
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